
Your financial outcome will depend on whether you choose the path stacked with medical 

experts, diagnostics, case management and technology innovation, or the path riddled with 

red flags. Here's what you need to know about the Peak Performance difference.

You seek an attorney supported by the diagnostic and 

case management services of Peak Performance.

1. PEAK PERFORMANCE

Full coordination of care including a telehealth intake

interview with a nurse practitioner, neurologist, and

orthopedic surgeon, including expert injury data

capture and pain level assessments.

COMPREHENSIVE SCREENING2.

Immediate referral recommendations based on the 

screening interview with Peak Performance. From there, 

you receive treatment or undergo additional diagnostic 

testing.

EXPERT REFERRAL3.

If a potential brain injury is suspected, Peak Performance 

will perform in-house diagnostic testing using state-of-

the-art technology that can detect TBI, mTBI and AOMSI 

injuries.

Peak Performance utilizes:

a.     Brainview - An EEG-based starting point

b.     Syncthink - Data against defensive insurers

c.     Video Motion Analysis - Address AOMSI injuries

with a neurologist    

ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS4.

Based on the injury evaluations and diagnostics, our

experts assign you an impairment rating to quantify

the degree of injury so that all parties can align.

IMPAIRMENT RATING5.

All medical records, data, and diagnosis paperwork is

provided to your attorney to increase your chances of a

successful outcome, including Police Reports, Case Policy

Limits, Notarized Records, Settlement Negotiations.

CASE MANAGEMENT6.

A third-party medical examiner reviews your medical

records for accuracy and provides a stamp approval,

which can make it more difficult for defendants and

insurers to disqualify the medical information.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION7.

Peak Performance will build a comprehensive, AMA-

compliant demand letter that details your medical 

information in a way that's more challenging to refute in 

court.

DEMAND CREATION8.

Peak Performance compiles all these resources and 

sends them to your attorney, assuring they build the 

strongest case possible.

ATTORNEY PARTNERSHIP9.

Peak Performance provides attorneys and clients with 

actionable insights, helping to collapse the timeline to 

resolve a case.

a.     8 FDA-approved clearances

b.     More than a dozen peer-reviewed clinical publications

c.     Thousands of subject evaluations

SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES10.

RED FLAG — Standard Procedure
Standard assessments can’t identify the 200+ 
potential injuries Peak comprehensive intake can. 
Plus, no neurologist engaged 99% of the time can 
lead to improper evaluation of TBI.

Using typical X-ray or MRI scans, up to 90% of 
TBI damage goes undetected, and most of the 
more than 65% of accident victims who suffer 
AOMSI remain undiagnosed. 

RED FLAG — Basic Diagnosis

With so much on their plate, many attorneys may 
not account for all the thousands of Decision 
Points insurers use to calculate compensation, 
leading to lower valuations. 

RED FLAG — Case Management

Roughly 85-90% of attorneys don’t realize they’re 
not writing demand letters compliant with AMA 
medical guidelines, contributing to a drawn-out 
timeline to settlement.

RED FLAG — Demand Letter

Without accurate injury assessment or expert 
reviews, victims of injury become victims of the 
legal and insurance process, softening settling out 
of court for poor valuations and small settlements.

RED FLAG — Inaccuracies
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